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Abstract  
This paper presents an earth-friendly design of trash bin during the COVID-19 pandemic and new normal. Medical 
masks are widely used to protect and prevent people from getting infected by the coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2). This 
situation also increases the medical masks waste that is not disposed of properly. A survey was conducted with 100 
respondents that consisted of both males and females above 17 years old in Indonesia to perceive the public trash bin's 
needs. SPSS software was used to analyze these survey data to confirm the validity and reliability of the data. Also, 
the study of product planning and development and anthropology were used to design an ergonomic product. 
Moreover, this paper aims to design an eco-friendly trash bin that can manage the medical mask waste, maintain 
hygiene, and be used for the public during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
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1. Introduction 
As the ratio of infected people keeps increasing, hygiene is an essential factor that people need to look for during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Joko Widodo, as the President of Republic Indonesia and other ministries in Indonesia, 
especially the Ministry of Health, assists in socializing and reminding to follow 3M health protocols to keep the 
public's health and sanitation. The 3M stands for "menggunakan masker" (wearing a mask), "mencuci tangan" 
(washing hands), and "menjaga jarak" (social-distancing) (Raditya, 2020). World Health Organization identified as 
WHO and Indonesia government recommended using medical masks also known as surgical mask as this type of 
mask has a better filter than another type of mask. Medical masks are also intended to prevent infections and shed 
liquid droplets and aerosol from the mouth and nose (Dbouk & Drikakis, 2020). However, this medical mask is a one-
time use mask where, after that, the mask can no longer be used and will end up as waste. Based on the 1945 
Constitution of the Republic of Indonesia Number 18 of 2008, concerning Waste Management, it is written how to 
manage medical mask waste. There are several things to do, such as disinfection and changed medical shape masks 
waste. Public trash bins nowadays are not compatible with customer needs. Public trash bins' incompetence to maintain 
cleanliness has increased the public's demand to renew today's public trash bin. The public needs a trash bin that can 
manage medical masks waste, maintain hygiene, and also compatible with the COVID-19 pandemic and new normal 
situation. Therefore, this paper will present a new trash bin design that can be used to manage medical masks waste, 
eco-friendly, ergonomic, and maintain hygiene by providing hand-sanitizer during COVID-19 pandemic and new 
normal situation. 
 
2. Literature Review  
 
2.1 Marketing Research 
American Marketing Association defines marketing research as a function that connects consumers, customers, 
society, and the public with marketers through information  (Kurniawan, 2020). This information is also used to 
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evaluate, analyze, and improve information about market problems and opportunities. The marketing research aims 
to obtain accurate data to be processed into information that can assist marketers in making effective and efficient 
decisions. The results are also used to evaluate, monitor, and optimize marketing performance (Priharto, 2019). Three 
types of marketing research can be done based on acquiring marketing research goals: problem-solving research, 
controlling research, and planning research. Marketing research also researching the market to determine the right 
form of marketing for the business. 
 
2.2 Market Research 
Market research is used to determine the opportunities and problems in the market according to consumer preferences. 
Market research has four main objectives as follows: analyze the market, analyzing the market response to a product 
or a service, analyzing the effectiveness of advertising or promotion and the company, and develop a strategy 
(Doman,2002). It is essential to achieve the market research goal, a systematic procedure for conducting research is 
required. The following are several steps for conducting research, such as: defining research, develop a problem, 
determining research data, and data collection method that consists of interview, focus group, survey, observation, 
and experiment. 
 
2.3 Validity and Reliability Data 
A validity test is used to show the level of accuracy and the truth of the measuring instrument used in a study 
(Ghozali,2009). The factor validity test is done by correlating the factor score with the total factor score. Factor validity 
can be done if the item is arranged using more than one factor. This test is to know the correlation between item score 
with item total score followed by item validity. The validity test used a Pearson Correlation analysis to confirm the 
validity of the data. A reliability test is a test used to test whether the measuring instrument used is reliable (Triana & 
Widyarto, 2013). The reliability test used Cronbach's alpha analysis technique to measure the measuring instrument's 
consistency (Khumaedi, 2012). Research data considered reliable if it provides consistent results for the same 
measurement. 
 
2.4 Analytical Hierarchy Process 
The analytical hierarchy process is a method for solving complex untrusted situations into several components in a 
hierarchical arrangement and giving subjective values about each variable's relative importance (Mytholib & Febrina) 
to influence the situation's outcome. Pairwise comparisons can be obtained by actual or relative measurements of the 
degree of liking, importance, or feeling. Using the analytical hierarchy process method helps to get a ratio scale for 
difficult things to measure, such as opinions, feelings, behaviors, and beliefs. 
 
2.5 Ergonomic and Anthropology 
Etymologically, ergonomics comes from the Greek word "Ergos" which means work and "Nomos" which means law 
or rule  (Iridiastadi & Yassierli, 2014). Through this definition, ergonomics can be defined as a multidisciplinary study 
with methods of information collection, data collection, data processing, and analysis of results about a person's 
capacity and abilities, which are then concluded to be applied in design. This design aims to increase its value that is 
useful to humans. While etymologically, anthropology is derived from the Greek word "Antro," which means human, 
and "Metri," which means size (Bridger,1995). Anthropology can be defined as a study that studies human body 
measurements such as height, weight, body position when standing, body position when stretching out your arms, 
length of palms, and so on to design sizes for each individual or group. Anthropometric data is data based on 
measurement results used for designing a piece of equipment. Anthropometric data is divided into 2: structural 
anthropometry or static and functional anthropometry or dynamic (Wijaya, Siboro, & Purbasari, 2016). 
 
3. Methodology  
 
3.1 Validity Data Test 
It is essential to determine the data's validity; it is necessary to use a validity test with the Pearson Correlation method. 
The analysis was performed by correlating each item's score with the sum of all the total score items. The test was 
carried out with a 2-sided test and with a significance level of 0.05. If it is found that R count value ≥ R table value, 
then the data is determining to be valid. Based on the table R-value with N equal to 100 and a significance level of 
0.05, it can be seen that the R table value is 0.195. Based on the calculation of data validity using the SPSS software, 
the calculated R-value is obtained, which can be seen in Table 1. 
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Table 1 Validity Test Using SPSS Software 

 
Table 2 Validity Test 

Variable R Count R Table Result 

Aesthetic 0.635 0.195 Valid 

Storage Capacity 0.541 0.195 Valid 

User Friendly 0.606 0.195 Valid 

Durability 0.475 0.195 Valid 

Affordable Price 0.291 0.195 Valid 

Comfortable 0.614 0.195 Valid 

Clean and Well-
maintained 0.276 0.195 Valid 

Functional 0.388 0.195 Valid 

 Validity test data with a sample of 100 respondents and the value from R table determined as 0.195. Obtained 
R count value for each variable ≥ R table, so it can be concluded that all data collected are valid. 
 
3.2 Reliability Data Test 
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Reliability data used Alpha Cronbach formula to test and to make sure the data is reliable. The Cronbach's Alpha 
reliability test was carried out using a two-sided test with a significance level of 0.05. This test was conducted with 
SPSS software. Reliability test results can be seen in Table 3, Table 4, and Table 5. 
 
 

Table 3 Case Processing Summary 

 
Table 4 Reliability Statistics 

 
Table 5 Item Total Statistics 

 
Based on the reliability testing results using the SPSS application, the Cronbach's Alpha value was 0.696. It is known 
that the R table value is 0.195, so it can be concluded that this test is reliable because of Cronbach's Alpha value > R 
table value. 
 
3.3 Anthropology 
The anthropometric data contained is used as a design consideration in determining product dimensions. These 
considerations and calculations aim to create comfortable use, safe to use, and ergonomic for the public as the users. 
The anthropometric data use for the design of "Public Trash Bin for medical mask" from over 17 years old of 
Indonesians male and female (www.Indonesia.org). 
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Table 6 Anthropology  

 
Table 7 Foot Anthropology 
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Table 8 Hand Anthropology 

 
Table 9 Product's Anthropology 
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No Components References Percentile Size 
(mm) 

Tolerance 
(mm) 

Result 
(mm) 

1 Trash Bin 
Width 

Length of 
the Female's 

Front 
Extend of 
the Arms 

5% 560 -60 500 

2 Trash Bin 
Height 

Male’s 
Elbow 
Height 

5% 956 -56 900 

3 Trash Bin 
Length 

Length of 
the Female's 

Front 
Extend of 
the Arms 

5% 560 -60 500 

4 Storage Handle 
Position 

 Female’s  
Hip Height 5% 836 -36 800 

5 Storage Handle 
Diameter 

Male’s Palm 
Width 95% 88 2 90 

6 Storage Handle 
Width 

Thick 
Female's 

Palm 
5% 25 -5 20 

7 Puncher Length 
"Sensi" 
Mask 

Length 
- 170 30 200 

8 Puncher Width "Sensi" 
Mask Width - 100 30 130 

9 Pedal Length Male’s Foot 
Length 95% 133 - 133 

10 Pedal Width Male’s Foot 
Width 95% 96 4 100 

11 Pedal Position 
Male's 
Ankle 
Height 

95% 82 3 85 

12 Tilt Position of 
Pedal 

Dynamic 
working 
standing 
position  

- - - 150 

13 Hand-sanitizer 
Position 

Female’s 
Hip Height 5% 836 -36 800 
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4. Morphology 
Concept morphology consists of several alternative choices, which will be combined into several product concepts. 
 

Table 10 Concept Morphology 
 Components Aspects Alternative 1 Alternative 2  Alternative 3 

A Trash Bin Shape Shape Horizontal 
cuboid 

Cube Triangular 
prism 

B Trash Bin Material Material Stainless Steel ABS Plastic Aluminum 

C Processing Way Type Shredder Hole-puncher Cutter 

D The Movement of the 
Trash Bin Lid 

Type Pull-down Slide to left Open up 

E Storage Capacity Volume 80 Liter 120 Liter 90 Liter 

F Touchless system Type No-touch 
censor 

1 Pedal 2 Pedal 

G Hand-sanitizer Type Sensor Pump Spray 

H Hand-sanitizer holder Type Sticked Framework 
provided 

Hanger 
provided 

  

 

 
 

 According to 3 available alternatives, 3 main concepts would be the final concept of "Medical Mask Waste 
Management Trash Bin for Public." These concepts are from several alternatives and options combined to produce a 
product that can fulfill the public's needs and wants for a public trash bin that is compatible during the COVID-19 
pandemic and new normal life. 
 
5. Final Concept  
The product "Medical Mask Waste Management Trash Bin for Public" is designed to manage medical masks following 
the Indonesian government's recommendations that to throw away medical masks, it is essential to change masks' 
shape disinfected using a disinfectant. This design is done to prevent medical masks from being reused by irresponsible 
parties. This product also provides a hand sanitizer with the aim of this addition is to keep public hygiene. "Medical 
Mask Waste Management Trash Bin for Public" has 2 pedals to step on and to perform operations. The first pedal was 
used to treat medical mask waste by changing its shape using a puncher. The second pedal is used to tilt the trash bin's 
lid so that the treated medical mask can fall into the storage box. In the storage box, two disinfectants will disinfect 
the medical mask waste. These disinfectants are set with a timer to spray. The bottom of the product also uses a rubber 
tread that makes the product to be non-slip. The measurements in the design of " Medical Mask Waste Management 
Trash Bin for Public" are determined based on an ergonomic study and analysis, including anthropology. This final 
concept can be seen in the figure below. 

Concept 1 Concept 2 Concept 3 
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Figure 1 Final Concept 

 
Figure 2 Description of Final Concept 
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Figure 3 Puncher 

 
Figure 4 Storage 
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Figure 5 Pedals 

 
Figure 6 Rubber Tread 

6. Conclusion  
"Public trash bin for medical mask waste" is ergonomically designed. Based on the anthropometric data for adult 
Indonesians, both male and female over 17 years old, that can provide comfort to the public as users when using this 
product. This product is designed to treat and manage the medical mask's waste by changing the mask's shape using a 
hole puncher. Medical mask waste is also disinfected using two disinfectants provided in the storage box inside the 
trash bin. Moreover, "Medical Mask Waste Management Trash Bin for Public" is equipped with hand-sanitizers to 
maintain people's cleanliness and hygiene. Besides, "Medical Mask Waste Management Trash Bin for Public" is 
designed to maximize and increase the work function of existing trash bins in public, especially for use during a 
pandemic. 
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